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SGA seeks better refund practices
By Tina M. Alford

memo to President Dale F.Nitzschke from
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president for fi.
nance. Karlet recommended Marshall
Some Student Government Association change its refund practices, effective in the
~ leaders plan to ask university administra- · spring.
tors to hold up on action to tighten
Karlet said no refunds should be made for
Marshall's tuition refund policy when stu- course a(ljustments once the semester
.dents drop . below 12 semester hours of began, but also called for full refunds to be
classes.
granted for canceled courses and for stuTracy L. Hendershot, Parkersburg junior dents who completely withdraw from all
and student body president, has asked the classes.
Student Senate to research the matter and
"Ifa number of students are waiting fora
present its suggestions to the President's class that is full, and then a number of
Cabinet about a proposal to eliminate tui- students drop that class (after the semester
tion refunds.
starts), there is a concern of the students
The issue came up as a result of a Sept. 6 being deprived of the opportunity to take
Reporter

to students who drop all of their courses
and withdraw completely from a college or
university. It says nothing concerning a
student who drops only one class, placing
the student's class hours below 12. However Bursar Richard Vass said Marshall
has adopted the policy to apply to students
who completely withdraw from the university and th0&e who drop a cla:ss. ·
Vass said statistics are currently unavailable concerning how many students would
be affected and how much money it would
save the university. After these figures are
compiled, he said he will submit them to

that class," Karlet said. "It's an attempt of
the university to service the students."
State policy now states that students who
officially withdraw from any college or
university under the jurisdiction of the
Board of Trustees will receive a refund of
regular fees.
.
Under the current policy, students will
receive a 90 percent refund if they withdraw during the first or second week, a 70
percent refund during the third or fourth
week, and a 50 percent refund will be
granted during the fifth or sixth weeks of
classes. No refunds will be granted after
the sixth week.
The refund policy technically applies only

See TUITION, page 8

Protest ·h alts ·_p l.an to use
MSC lots for·Trade Fair
. By Tina M. Alford
Reporter

Students, faculty and staff will be permitted to use metered parking Jots a(ljacent to the Memorial Student Center next
week after a threatened protest by the
Student Government Association.
Administrators had said the lots would
be closed Monday and Tuesday to provide
parking for Trade Fair vendors and visitors.

A demonstration was planned Thursday
for Monday by SGA members to express
opposition for having student parking
blocked off Monday and Tuesday to make
room for the Trade Fair.
"No one thought there would be a problem with the parking,'" Dr. Edward Grose,
vice president for administration, said.
"When the problem was brought to our
attention, we revised the decision:
Tracy L. Hendershot, student body president, said the demonstration was planned
because they wanted "to let the administration know they can't take any more of our
parking without providing us alternative
parking."
The metered parking lot in front of the
Memorial Student Center next to the MSC
plaza was scheduled to be blocked off to

"We wanted students to
protest to prove to the administration they can't take
our parking so easily." ·

ii lrtl

Kim A. Dickens
students to allow for parking for members
of the community attending the fair.
'The contractors will be there with bulldozers and will tear it up anyway," Grose
said. "So we must made a decision to park
the people for the trade fair there for temporary, two-day parking.•
Student Sen. Kim A Dickens, who was
an organizer ofthe demonstration, said the
change was a great help to the commuters.
"lfit ever comes to this again, we are prepared to fight for the students."
Dickens said SGAalready had ordered
signs.and stickers for students to wear.
"We wanted students to protest to prove
to the administration they can't take our
parking so easily." .
The fair's purpose is to give businesses a
chance to show their products to students,
faculty and other businesses.

AREA "A"

CENTRAL
FIELD

AREA "B"___.

In this depiction of campus, area "A" denotes Trade Fair parking. Area "B" represents
metered parking available for general use.

Library to add extra floor, make more room for new books
By Jack Bailey
Reporter

Campus library officials are seeking an
additional floor to the James E. Morrow
Library as a short-term solution to space
problems. However, an entirely new library
for the future isn't out of the question.
See related story, page 5

Because of the increasing number of new
books the library will be purchasing, a new
level has been planned to provi.de more
space.

Under the new Board of Trustees system
of governance, Marshall now has doctoral degree granting status which should mean
.an expansion ofcourse and degree offerings
- both bringing an increased need for
library resources.
To ease the space problem temporarily, a
new level is in the planning stages to be
constructed. Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, former
library director, said, "We definitely need a
bigger building, and we feel that the addition of another level will help for now."
The planned level will be built on top ofa
1968 addition that wraps around the old
library building. At that time it was pos-

sible to build another level, but the money
was not available.
Slack said it has been in President Dale
F. Nitzschke's plan to build this level.
Josephine Fidler, current library director, said.the new level will be used primarily for special collections, but the stacks
also need expansion.
· Fidler said there was no place left to
build, but up. "We could not build out because of the buildings on both sides, we
could not build out into the field because of
the new beautification project going on
there, and we could not build on the street
side because of the space limitations:"

Fidler said the plan for the new level has
been worked out and will be presented
along with the new 1990-91 budget to the
state Board of Trustees. "We are hopeful
that the new level will be approved and
construction can begin sometime in the not
to distant future."
Fidler said she has two goals for the Ji.
brary in the coming years. "In th<' short
term we hope to have this new level built
because and in the long term we are working on a proposal that would double the size
of the current library facility." She emphasized, however, this still is in the "dreaming
stage."
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Break Away
Movies chosen over books for entertainment
Python, 'Burbs, Rain Man, Bill & Ted, Her
Alibi, other new films popular among students
By Tom Dearing
Reporter

popular with students, Bills said.
Mr. Video also rents a number of 'blue
movies' to students.
"We get a lot of business from students in
the adult section," Doug Ashby of Mr. Video,
said.
The James E. Morrow Library also has a
selection of video cassettes available for
students, but it carries more educational
type movies, Dagmar Weill, head of media,
said.

Instead ofcuddling up with their favorite textbook on the weekends, many
Marshall students have been curling up
with their VCR's and a stack of rented
movies.
Weekends are the busiest ti{Ile for students to rent movies, but late evenings
also make the cash registers ring. Students rent anywhere from two to five
movies, mainly on the weekends, Susan
Nickels of the Video Station, said.
·rd say probably 40 percent of
"We have a good group of students who
come in and rent movies, about 50 to 75 our business is from Marshall
regularly and 2.5 0 altogether," Nickels students.·
said.
Many of the local stores run specials on
movies which attract students. The Video
Julanna Bills
Station features free membership and
popcorn along with additional incentives,
Nickels said. Electric Sun has a special
feature, three movies for $5, which attracts many students, Julanna Bills of "We rent about 50 movies on the weekends.
Electric Sun, said.
Feature films go the most, along with educa"fd say probably 40 percent of our busitional films, opera and musicals,• Weill said,
ness is from Marshall students," Bills
"but we do have 'Top Gun,' and that goes out
said.
"They (students) like the Monty Py- a lot. We don't carry any horror movies. I feel
thon series, like 'Life of Brian' and The · they (students) can rent it (at local retailers).
· Search for the Holy Grail'," Nickels said. We have more of the classics," Weill said.
A bonus ofrenting movies from the library
"New releases like 'Her Alibi,"Skin Deep,'
~ n Man,' 'The 'Burbs,' and 'Bill and is no fee. Students only need a valid Marshall
Ted's Excellent Adventure' are really ID to rent movies there, Weill added.
popular," she said.
Renting video cassette recorders has also
Adult movies, the X-rated kind, are also become popular among students who don't

Counesy of Universal Cl y Studios

'Burbs cast members Corey Feldman, Tom Hanks, Wendy Schaal, Bruce Dern
and Rick Ducommun are suspicious of the new family on the block. One of the
newest releases on home video, 'Burbs Is currently one of the popular rentals In
local stores.
·

own one.
"We started renting VCR's about a month
ago, and almost all of them have been to

·Grand_opening sounds l~ke music to
the ears for new reco·rd store business·
By Chris Dickerson
Reporter

Music lovers and collectors will have
another place to look for that hard-to-find
recording starting Saturday.
That is when Second Time Around, a
store specializing in used records, cassettes and compact discs, opens it doors at
1208 Fourth Ave.
David and Cristine Bowen, owners of
Second Time Around, said musical tastes
ranging from christian rock to country to
heavy metal music will be found within
their stock.
"We11 have something for everyone,"
David Bowen said.
Cristine Bowen said they had noticed in
every city they had been in with a college,
there was also a used record store, sometimes as many as three or four. "And
when The Vinyl Visitor closed down here,
that left Huntington without a used record store," she said.
She said the first few weeks will be a
test for the store. "We will be testing to see

·we will be tftstlng

to see
what hours and what days
will be open.·
Cristine Bowen

we

what hours and what days we will be open.
We will also test to see what kinds of music
are going to sell." She said Second Time
Around will be open all seven days the first
week to help determine the best business
hours.
·
The store's grand opening is Saturday from
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. David Bowen said that the
tentative business hours after the first week
are 11-8 Tuesday through Saturday.
Cristine Bowen said she and her husband
decided on the business location in a different sort of way. "We originally wanted t}le
spot where The Vinyl Visitor was located,
but the game room (B &: D Game Room) got
it before we could."
The Vinyl Visitor was located at 307 Hal
Greer Blvd. across from Smith Hall.

David Bowen said the site is still a good
one. "We're still close to Marshall. We hope
to get the younger crowd as well as an older
one."
He said that most of the music found in
the store will be rock from the 1960's to the
present, but added that there will be a little
country, some christian rock, heavy metal
and underground music. Prices will be two
dollars for most albums, two to six dollars
for cassettes and five to 10 dollars for CD's,
the exceptions being hard to find albums,
classics, collectibles .and a few unopened
pieces.
Besides recordings, David Bowen said
Second Time Around will also sell music Tshirts, magazines, patches, buttons and
posters in the near future.
In addition to selling music, people can
sell some of their old or unwanted recordings to Second Time Around. Cristine Bowen
said they will buy music, depending upon
what the type, artist and condition, at three
to five dollars for CD's, 50 cents to two
dollars for cassettes and 50 cents for al-

Marshall students," Bills said. "Wegenerally rent them .three to four times a week,
mostly on the weekends." she said.

"Sugarbaby" kicks off
foreign film series
By Philip Alexiou
Reporter

The Marshall Artists Series kicks off its
foreign film series with the German comedy "Sugarbaby," Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
Keith-Albee Theatre.
This is the first of six foreign films to be
shown in the Keith-Albee Theatre orin SH
154. All of the films are accompanied with
English subtitles except the one Englishspeakin~ film, "Shakespeare Wallah."
"Sugarbaby," the 1987 film directed by
Percy Adlon, stars Marianne Sagebrecht as
a lonely, overweight mortuary attendant
whose drab life changes when she falls in
love with a married subway conductor,
played by Elsi Gulp.
Adlon directed the film with a new approach to lighting ~sing New York cinematographer Johanna Heer to evoke a style of
flamboyant neon.
"Sugarbaby" is considered to be for mature audiences.
Full-time Marshall students are admitted free. Adult admission is $3; $1.50 for
part-time students.
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Opinion

-

Dumping Shriners
costing children
more than money
The Athletic Department has made a mistake.
For the past 15 years, the Shriners have been a part of
Marshall athletics. The men stationed themselves
throughout Fairfield Stadium or the Henderson Center,
helping others find their seats at football and basketball
games.
See related story, Page 7
But this year, Associate Athletic Director Jack Daniels
notified the group they would no longer be needed.
The Pinkerton Agency now takes care ofthatjob as well
as ticket taking and parking.
When the change was made, the Shriners lost approximately $3,000 to $4,000 in revenue from the combination
of the two sports. Pinkerton, for all of its duties, will be
paid nearly $20,000. ·
We think the Athletic Department made a mistake with
the change, which Daniels said was made to save paper
work for the staff.
While we question the difference in payment, the there
is another issue: TlJe money which the Shriners received
went directly to the hospitals which provide orthopedic
and bu_rn treatment for children at little or no charge to
the families.
Staff at Marshall, including those in the Athletic Department, are generally overworked.
However, if the Shriners were willing to donate the
money they made to a very worthy charity, wouldn't it
have been worth the extra effort for the Athletic Department to help that process and at the same time help to
improve its own image?

SGA's threat proves that
students have influence
Marshall officials were fully prepared to provide parking for the Trade Fair next Tuesday and Wednesday at
the expense of students.
Because ofa threatened protest by the Student Government Association, parking spaces outside the student
center will remain open for students and not for fair
goers.
The editors of The Parth£no_n applaud the work done by
SGA We offer a thumbs down for the officials who jumped
ahead of themselves when looking to provide parking for
the fair goers without thinking of students.
University administrators didn't realize the ·r amifications of eliminating more parking, even temporarily.
They were trying to be courteous to thier visitors.
Fortunately, SGA realized the plan was dishonorable.
The officials could have possibly avoided the controversy
by offering students an alternative parking area.
Perhaps Marshall's executives realize that parking is
at a minimum. Students will not allow another cutback
without a full-scale protest, which is sure to attract
statewide negative publicity.
We hope that this will be a lesson to both parties. To the
students: victories can be achieved. To the administration: Act now on the.Parking dilemma.

Readers Voice

--Mu already restricts smokers too much
To the editor:

It has come to my attention that
Marshall University wishes to
institute a new smoking policy. I
am a transfer student from a large
Kentucky state school and there
was a similar movem~nt going on
there, so I guess this is the "vogue"
thing to do in college:
I personally find this a very sad
, statement about the state of U.S.
higher education. Ifstudents have
nothing better to do than sit
around and worry about who is
smoking where, then there is definitely something wrong. There are
already plenty of designated areas where non-smokers can go to
escape us "evil" smokers, who are
only allowed to smoke in the halls

near ashtrays. Even if you absolutely have to pass a smoker in the
hall, you should be able to pass
swiftly enough to avoid getting
any trace of smoke in your pristine lungs, It's not like you have to
inhale any deadly carbon monoxide fumes from automobile when

.Policies

crossing intersections on you way
to class. In short, Marshall University needs a new smoking policy like it needs a hole in it's collective head.
James B. Anglin
Barboursville junior

The Parthenon

Calendar
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free
service for campus groups and organizations to
· advertise their activities.Items are run on a .
space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted
by noon two days in aclivance of publication on
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall Room 311.

Letters
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning
the Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number of
the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than
200words:

Founded 1896
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
A$lstant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
Impressions Editor
Athletic Correspondent
Medical School Correspondent
Presidential Correspondent
Adviser
Advertising Manager
Newsroom telephone
Advertising telephone

Thomas A Taylor
Pat Sanders
Robert Fouch
Lalena Price
Jeremy Leaming
Chris Stadelman
Dan Adkins
Steven Keith
Debra Morris
Jill Zegeer
Michael Friel
Allison Stevens
696-6696
696-3346
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Classifieds
FOR RENT

Students to attend D.C. rally
By Maribeth Brooks
Repqrter

, SOUTH SIDE - near Ritter Park.
1 BR cottage apartment for 1 person. Furnished, carpeted, off st
parking . Call 522-3187.
APT FOR RENT - 2 or 3 students. 418 12th St. Utilities paid.
$325/month. Call 525-7396 after
Sp.m.

The Gamma Omicron
Chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega presents Its
newest stars ...

-tc Ellen Baksh
-tc Beth Browning
i(Lisa Bush
-tc Christina Fisher
iC Anne Folsom
-tcShanda Forbes
-tc Jennifer Harrell
-tc Whitney Hood
1CDawn Huff
i'Gretchen Kessler
iCTammy Kinsey
-tc Mary Mullin
-tcAmy Perdue
-tc Pam Porter
(Kristi Ransbottom
-tcSandra Ross
-tcJamie Schneider
-tc Angie Smith
(Tracy Smith
-tc Michele Wolfe
-tc Wendy Wright
Congratulations
Pledges!

•

•
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Some Marshall students who want to
achieve a greater awareness of the homelessness problem will join thousands of
others in a march Oct. 7 in Washington,
D.C.
One of these students is Jason E. Huber,
Parkersburg sophomore and executive
chairperson of Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions (MAPS). "For every $44 spent
on defense, the federal government spends
$1 on homelessness, "Huber said. "We need
to see definite policy changes on the part of
the federal government in relation to the
number of tax dollars spent on homelessness as compared to defense."
Huber said it has been estimated that
600,000 people will participate in the march,
with the largest areas ofrecruitment being
college campuses and community peace
groups.
MAPS is taking two buses to the Washington rally, and Huber said six seats are
still available for $21 each. The seats will

be held for one week and interested persons
can call MAPS at 525-MAPS.
Other students said they are attending
the rally on their own. Chad A. Mitchell,
McMechen junior, said he sees real value in
marches. "Marches are important ways to
raise the conscious of the American people
and American government. I think the
homelessness issue has been ignored too
long," he said.
John G. White, Moundsville junior, said
the march can have an effect on the problem of homelessness. "The only solution is
going to come from active participation
between people and government. Homelessness is everywhere and we need to stop
ignoring it. We need to show the federal
government that we are willing to help."
Harmony House, a referral center for the
homeless, is also taking a bus to Washington and has eight seats still available, according to Director Jack Massangale. Today is the deadline to pay for the trip, which
costs $48 round trip and $15 for a hotel
room. Massengale said interested students
can reach Harmony House at 523-2764.

Buses offer alternative
to commuter hassles
By Julie Vencill
Repqrter

Huntington's city bus system has a program to give Marshall students, faculty
and staff a special rate for riding the bus,
but the system's director said few are taking advantage ofit.
Vickie Shaffer, general manager of the
Tri-State Transit Authority, said TTA offers a convenient alternative to parking
problems and fines.
TTA offers a special 25-cent bus fare for
Marshall students and faculty between the
areasofSeventh and 20th streets and Third
and Seventh avenues. Shaffer said the
regular bus fare is 60 cents.
Shaffer said the program was developed
to encourage students to ride the bus for
convenience. "If the weather is bad, or if
students just don't feel like looking for a
parking space, we'd like to see them take
the bus."
Response to the program has not been
very good, Shaffer said, and she said she
thinks the reason is because students and
faculty do not know how to use the bus

system.
"It's really simple," Shaffer said. "Students just call a dispatcher at the TTA
office to help route their ride. All buses are
timed to transfer downtown. You can board
any bus in the system and get to Marshall."
Shaffer said a schedule can be obtained
from a bus driver and special passes, for
commuters who do not live in the 25-cent
area, can be purchased from the Customer
Service Center next to the Keith-Albee
Theatre on Fourth Avenue.
"The 25-cent ride program is really not
intended to serve the commuter," Shaffer
said. "The purpose of the program is to
provide convenient transportation for students and faculty in the Marshall area. I
think students will find that a 50-cent bus
fare is a lot more inexpensive than $2 in
parking fines.
" I hope parking problems and parking
fines will encourage students and faculty to
give us a try," she said. "'We are always
happy to see a new customer."
TTA offers service from 5:30 a.m. to 5:15
p.m. Mon.-Sat. No service is offered in the
evenings or Sundays.

Homeless march
the start for MAPS
By Jodi Thomas
Rrportn

Students in the group Marshall
Action for Peaceful Solutions will
undertake a variety of activites after
their return from the homeless rally
in Washington.
Other activities include a discussion of El Salvador and a fund-raising dinner, said Program Committee
Chairman David McGee.
Carolyn Mow, a Peace Brigades
International representative who
spent six months in El Salvador, will
speak at 7 p.m. Oct 12in Corbly Hall.
She will describe the conditions in
that country, McGee said.
·Mow, a Buckhannon native, has
previously traveled-to India, Nicaragua and Guatemala.
The fund-raising dinner is scheduled for Oct 16 at5 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center. McGee said
the money raised will go to the Peace
Brigades International Medical Aid
for El Salvador. Besides offering a
spaghetti dinner, the Former News
Director for West Virginia Public
Radio, Susan Laffler will present
· experiences in Central America.
"She is so amllzing. She drove all
the way from West Virginia in her
Suburu," he said. "She didn't even
know how to speak the language and
she stayed for five years. I encourage
everyone to go to the dinner just to
hear her speak."
Although MAPS has been on campus for several years, this year they
decided to change their governing
structure, according to McGee.
McGee said instead of having a
president, they decided to have three
positions of"equal weight."
The three positions include Jason
E . Huber, at executive chairman,
David L. Hall at public relations
chairman and McGee at program
coordinator chairman.
"There is a lot more going on in the
program itself with it this way,"
McGee said.

Thunder shake feature at gourmet shop
By Scott A. Cosco
Repqrter

A sweet sensation will be present in the
Memorial Student Center beginning Monday. Sweet Sensation, a new gourmet restaurant, will offer students diverse folds.
Bobby Smith, food service manager, said
that since the Marriott Company has been
there, he has wanted to provide an alternative for students.
"We will be offering a variety of desserts
and gourmet foods," Smith said. The restaurant will serve diverse breads, such as
apple and banana, and giant muffins. Students will also be able to purchase different
types of gourmet coffee and tea.
In keeping with achoo) spirit, Sweet
Sensations will sell a thunder shake named

·students have to unqerstand that what they will be purchasing are high quality items, the prices will not be astronomically high, but they will be comparable to TCBY, Bresler's and
Broughton 's. •
Bobby Smith
after Marshall University. Smith said
within the next few weeks birthday cakes
and several types of pies will also be sold.
The menu will vary for a while to provide
students with a variety of gourmet foods
that they will enjoy, Smith said.
Smith said that prices on the gourmet
foods will be reasonable. "Students have to
understand that what they will be purchasing are high quality items, the prices will

not be astronomically high, but they will be
comparable to TCBY, Bresler's and
Broughton's."
Students will not be able to use their meal
cards to purchase the food. "We are not
equipped to handle the cards at this point
in time, but maybe in the future something
can be worked out: Smith said.
Sweet Sensations will be open Monday
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

•
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Poor facilities hampering plant research
By Terri Bowens
Reporter

Use of the room in the Science Building
Annex that houses plants for research and
teaching has been restricted because of
lack ofspace and poor ventilation, according to the botany professor in charge ofthe
room.
Dr. Dan K. Evans, professor of biological
sciences, said the Department ofBotany's
herbarium was almost cl08ed because the
room is inadequate.

Library appeals
.. for student help
in filling shelves
New programs, growth
increasing book needs

One factor is poor ventilation. ~vans said
working in the room is nearly impossible
because of insecticides sprayed on plants.
He said fumes would put students and professors in danger to work in the room.
Another reason is the lack ofspace. Evans
said research is hampered because graduatestudentshaven'tanyplacetosittowork
on research.
·
Evans is the curator of the herbari um, a
plant specimen library on the second floor
of the Science Building. It houses more
than 50~000 plants for teaching, research
and identification.
Evans said he wished Marshall's herbar-

ium could become well known with other ·
universities.
The herbarium is used in an exchange
program with other universities for identification and research purposes. Many universities send or request plants from Marshall's
herbarium to aid in_research or to identify
an unknown plant. Appreciation for loaning
of these plants is expressed in research
publications. Ifthe herbarium is closed, then
universities will quit borrowing from the
collection.
Requests usually come from universities
in the United States, but there have been
some from Morocco, New Mexico, Central

South America and British Isles.
Another professor who uses the herbarium is Dr. Thomas E . Weaks, professor of
biological sciences.
Weaks uses the herbarium for research
on lower plant collections, such as likens
and bryophytes that are subjected to air
pollution. He said his research was almost
brought to a stop because students can't be
sentintotheroom todoworkandtheplants
are housed in a metal cabinet too heavy to
bring out.
Evans said he has been given some assurance he will have space for herbarium
when the Science Building renovations are
completed.

People throw away money
every day.

By Jack Bailey
Reporter .

James E. Morrow library administrative officers are issuing a challenge to all
campus fraternities, sororities, honor societies, and other organizations to raise
money to buy books, and to increase periodical subscriptions.
SH related atory, Page 1

The demand for new books comes in response to Marshall expanding programs
and the possibility of new doctoral degrees, which the library resources could
not support, officials said.
"In the coming months Marshall's library is going to need the support of student organizations in order to grow and
prosper: according to Marshall University Library Director Josephine Fidler.
Fidler said "The challenge will really
start next week when we take our challenge to Student Government and then
from there we will contact the social organizations.•
Fidler also said, "The cost of an average
college level book is $30. We want all the
o~anizations to consider this when they
give. We J>refer to get money, but if an
organization wants a specific book bought
then we can accommodate those requests
also if they are reasonable."
As an example of the kind of response
they hope to get from student organizations, Fidler cited an incident at Davidson
College. "There, the library needed to raise
a million dollars over an eight-year period,
and one on-ca!flpus fraternity gave $25,800
over that penod.•
Fidler said each group that gives money
to buy a book will have a special nameplate in the front of that book giving the
name of the organization and the date the
book was bought. The contributing group
also will become a member ofthe Marshall
Library Associates.
Besides targeting student organizations,
the library has solicited private contributors. Since March oflast year more than
$28,000 in private contributions has been
raised.
'f!te library ~ao has_ asked civic organizations for as&lstance in fund raising. The
Rotary Chib has been contacted and in the
next few weeks other groups will asked to
support the program.

Recycle Aluminum Cans
Paying Competitive Prices

(,7COMMONWEALTH

/j

ALUMINUM
RE~ING

2001 7th Avenue
Behind Perfect Printing

For further information call:
1-800-627-3451
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by .JON CALDARA

By GARY LARSON
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. The Sisters of
Delta Zeta
would like to
congratulate their
new pledges:
Ronnie Brady
Pam Butler
Shea Butler
Lisa Dean
Erin Doherty
Kim Dumont
Colleen Gleason
• Dezra J avins
Gena Karnes
Elaine Lancaster
Amy Lawson

Leigh Pack
Kirsten Ruben
Creta Seletyn
Vicki Shelton
Carrie Skaff
Lisa Skeens
Melissa Stump
Holly Swift
Jamie Webb
Sharon White
Charleen Zambito

• and .c ongratulations to new actives:
Christy Liming ·
Jennifer Osbourne
• Delta Zeta would like to congratulate all fraternities and sororities on a fantastic fall rush!
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West Virginia Sportswear
911 3rd Ave.

525-0132

1 free t-shlrt slide with Chic® jean purchase and valid MUID
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COM[[)}' CONNtCTION

2660 5th Ave.
525-6194

Live Comedy Every
Friday and Satur~ay
in the

Buy 1 Hot dog
Get 1 Free!
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"Home of The
Toasted Bun
Hot dog"

Exp. l 0/19/89

L ___ COUPON ___ _J

HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE
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Present this ad and
receive $2 ..00 off
·our regular $4.00
admission

I
I
I

~one coµpon per person, please.~
Seating 7:30 p.m. Show 8:30 p.m.

4~
Rad_isson Hotel
IIK
Huntington

525-1001 Reservations Please
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Sports
Shrine club member
accepts usher change
Pinkerton Agency taking tickets, directing fans
at Herd home football and basketball games
By Chris Dickerson

Ashford, a former professor of'marketing,
said the Shriners had seated fans at
Marshall games for approximately 15 years,
Fans at Marshall's home football games first for the basketball team at its former
might have noticed that the men in Marshall home, the Veterans Memorial Field House,
green blazers have been replaced with uni- then at the Henderson Center. He said they
formed security officers who collect tickets
had seated fans at the Fairfield Stadium
and provide directions to seats.
That is because the Shriners are no longer football gam3 for at least the past seven
in charge of ushering at Marshall football seasons.
Keener Fry, assistant athletic director in ·
and basketball games as ofthis season. The
charge
of finance and marketing, said the
Pinkerton Agency now does the ticket collecting, seating and parking duties for the Shriners were paid $200 per game for both
the football and basketball seasons, which
home games of both teams.
resulted in approximately $3,000-$4,000 a
year.
See related editorial, Page 3
Ashford said, "We donated 100 percent of
Dr. William F. Ashford, a Huntington the money to the Shriners hospitals." The
Shrine Club member and Marshall profes- network of Shriners hospitals includes 19
sor emeritus, said the Shriners received a orthopedic hospitals and three bum instiletter from Associate Athletic Director Jack tutes.
Fry said Pinkerton is paid $1,200 for each
Daniels stating that their services were no
longer needed for ushering. "In the letter, home football game and $900 for each home
he (Daniels) said they wanted all of those basketball contest this year, which will add
services under one umbrella," Ashford said. up to approximately $20,000. Both Daniels
Daniels said the Pinkerton Agency and Richard Kilgore of the Pinkerton
handles ticket collecting, seating and park- Agency said that amount is comparable to
ing for the games, but said the Marshall what Marshall was paying the groups which
and Huntington police still handle secu- took care of those game day operations
before.
rity.
Ashford said he coordinated the ushering
~Getting Pinkerton to handle these game
day operatjons has helped streamline our because he was at Marshall and a member
department by cutting down the amount of of the Shriners. "'We accepted the change.
paperwork," Daniels said. "Our whole op- We understand the school's posjtion."
Ashford said ifMarshall needed or wanted
eration is running a lot smoother."
In the past in addition to the Shriners the Shriners to do the ushering again, he
doing the ushering, Daniels said he had thinks it would be possible. "The men seem
private individualsand some medical school to be foyal and dedicated. We'd definitely
disc;uss the possibility ifit did arise."
students helping with parking.
Reporter

Pholo by Todd Buma

Double trouble
Kellie Beckelhelmer, MIiton sophomore (left), and Ginger Lage, Charlottesville,
Va., freshman, go up for a block In a recent volleyball match. The team plays
Murray State at 10:30 a.m. Saturday In Gullickson Hall.

Kenyan runner adapts to American culture
By Kristi Huff

into the American lifestyle.
'Tm impressed with the way that he has adapted to our
culture," Brachna said. "He was so quiet and reserved
The term "culture" pops up in many Marshall University
when he first came here, but I think that he has blossomed.
classes, but for one student-athlete, it is more than just a
He's able to speak well and communicate with the other
word.
runners."
.
Moses Wangugi, Niarobi sophomore, traveled to HuntWangugi said that he has reached the point where he is
Moses Wangugi · comfortable with his teammates and enjoys spending time
ington two-and-a-half years ago from Kenya with plans to
run for Marshall's track and cross country teams and to get
with them.
· an education. Along the way, he has learned about many
Another thing that keeps Wangugi busy is being a
other things, especially the American culture.
member of PROWL of the Marshall Christian Center. Al"I _think that I have finally adjusted myself to the Ameri- gested Marshall to his younger brother.
though he is a Greek Orthodox church member, he attends
can culture," Wangugi said. "Living in a big city at home
The 21 year-old Wangugi has run just two meets for the meetings every Tuesday night and on weekends.
helped because there are always crazy things going on. I
Marshall cross country squad this season, and has served
Although the cross country season is keeping him busy,
like the small town atmosphere of Huntington." ,
as the team's number nine runner.
Wangugi looks forward to visiting his family in Nairobi in
With the help of a Kenyan\German textile company,
"I don't have a lot of experience, but I feel like I could be December. He hasn't seen his parents or two sisters since
KEGA, Wangugi arrived in January of 1988, only to find
among the best,"Wangugi said. "!tis very competitive here he has been in Huntington for more than two years.
out that he would .be ineligible to run for the Marshall
compared to Kenya. In Kenya, the sport lasts only for a
"A lot of people come up to me and say 'You're from
squads his freshman year. KEGA sponsored Wangugi to season; here it is year-round."
Africa?' I'm· from Kenya, a separate country from Africa.
attend an American school after he had worked for the
Cross Country Coach Dennis Brachna feels the same.
Africa is a continent," Wangugi said. "I love Kenya and I'll
company a year.
"For his first year of collegiate organized competition, be going back when I'm finished with school."
Wangugi could have chosen any school in the United_ Moseshasdoneverywell,"Brachnasaid. "But I don't think
But for now, Wangugi will be running 60 to 70 miles a
States to attend, but his older brother, Joseph, was an
that he has come close to tapping his true potential."
week with the cross country squad and enjoying the
assistant coach for the Herd running squads and sugBrachna is also impressed with the way Wangugi has fit American lifestyle.
Reporter

"It is very competitive here compared to
-Kenya. In Kenya, the sport lasts only for a
season; here it is year-round."
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Tuition-From page 1
Nitzschke for evaluation.
Some student senators said they don't
like the proposal as now presente_d to the
president.
Student Sen. Jodie M. Monique, Green
Bay, Mich., junior, said instead of setting
the drop deadline as the first class day, "it
would be better to allow students to withdraw within that one week after class

draw within that one week after cl888
starts.• She also said special acijustmenta
should be made for people who have illness
excuses.
Sen. Mark A. Riffle, Clarksburg junior,
said students should be permitted to attend class for a few sessions to see if they
want to withdraw from the class. "It would
be good to allow a two to three-class grace
period for students to see if they like the
professor and if they can handle the cl888
load."

SGA to reach students through letter
By Tina M. Alford

will be final. Presently, she plans to place
them in the SGA book exchange boxes loStudent Government Association will cated throughout campus. She also plans
publish their first newsletter for the stu- to check with the residence hall personnel
dent body by the end of October, Allyn to see if the newsletters can be delivered in
Schaffer, SGA public relations director, said. the dormitory mailboxes.
Two thousand copies will be printed for
Schaffer, Greensburg, Pa. junior, said
she hasn't decided what types of articles the first month, but more may be printed in
following months, depending on the sucwill appear in the first monthly issue.
"We want something helpful for stu- cess of the project, she said.
Schaffer said she should r~eive student
dents," Greensburg said. •1 want to stress
the committees we have up here (in SGA), , directories in the SGA office by the last
senators' goals, and programs offered week of October. Copies of the djrectory
will be distributed in the residence halls,
through SGA."
After meeting with SGA executives this but they may also be picked_up in SGA
week, Schaffer said the distribution details office, MSC, 2W29B.
Reporter

Friday, Sept. 29, .1989 _;_

Riffle said he plans to take action on the
proposal. "We need to make some phone
calls (to the President's Cabinet) and express our concern," he said. "Right now, all
we can do is see if we can reach some kind
of a compromise.•
Brigham Young University in Provo,
Utah, recently had a similar problem with
their drop policy. BecausE! so many students dropped classes after the start of the
semester, a drop charge was implemented
for each class dropped, Wayne Childs, as-

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant. Crim inal Disputes, Co nsu mer
Information. Do mestic , and other areas.

OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understand ing the var ious po licies and procedures within the un iversity such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appea ls. Grievances. Mediation . and other areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman . it is best to call ahead~696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES BOGGS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
• NOON-1 :30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.
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IF YOU WANT TO BE
A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.
If you're willing to invest your skills
and kOONledge as an Air Force
medical ~cet 'Ml'II invest in you
and pay your way through medical
school if you qualif\t It'slhe Armed
Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. It pays for:
• Tuition;
• Books, supplies, equipment and
lab fees;
·

• Plus a monthly income "more

than $650.
Cell

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE

Quorum Corporation
Visit our booth at the
Marshall University
Trade Show
Oct. 2 - Oct. 3

similar to Marshall's, BYU also charges
students $3 if they wait until the third day
of the semester to withdraw. The charge is
increased $1 each day until the maximum
charge of $10 is reached. The money from
the drop charge goes into a general university fund, Childs said.
The University of California at Berkeley
charges $5 when classes are dropped later
than three weeks into a semester, and the
University of Southern California charges
$3 after three weeks of class.

Live Tonight!
Paul Callicoat
and Jay Oakes
of Territories. .
Come Listen
to the area's
best acoustical
rock.
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IUNTINGTON,1"

411 9th St. Plaza
525-8272

THE New Huntington Tradition!

Saturday Open Mic and
Sing-Along with
Eric Fout
Bring your
instruments and
join•in the fun!
Never a cover!

The Sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta
would like to
congratulate its
1989 Fall Pledge Class:
Catherine Allman·
Pamela James
Kim Atkinson
Laura Kayser
Aimee Barnett
Ashley Lambert
'Kristin Colombo
Terri Lucas
Alaina Dean
Melinda Maher
Angela DeMarco
Amy Mayes
Jodi Feaganes
Staci Provezis
Vicki Fenwick
Marisa Rine
Michelle Hale
Stacy Rowley
Caroline Haynes
Leslie Spencer
Tiffany Wilson
And our new initiates:
Melissa Maxwell
Deborah McClintic
Mary Beth Nimmo
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